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DISAPPEAR 
Organic Graffiti/Adhesive Remover™ 

 
 
DISAPPEAR Organic Graffiti/Adhesive Remover™ is high quality natural product. It is 
safe to use on almost any material, including carpets, seats, upholstery, wood, vinyl, glass, 
tile, concrete, etc.* DISAPPEAR Organic Graffiti/Adhesive Remover™ is pleasant and safe 
to use as directed.  

DISAPPEAR Organic Graffiti/Adhesive Remover™ is very effective and popular in graffiti 
removal from porous and non porous surfaces. A very long drying time is very useful in 
situations that require soaking (e.g. removing shadows from graffiti vandalism in masonry). 
Chewing gum removal is easy from all surfaces, including all of their residues (which is not 
the case with freon type removers that freeze the gum, but leave a residue on the surface). 
DISAPPEAR Organic Graffiti/Adhesive Remover™ removes all adhesives and glues except 
cyanoacrylates. It works very well on tape and poster glues, anti-slip strip glues in tubs, and 
more. 

DlSAPPEAR Organic Graffiti/Adhesive Remover™ has a low pleasant odor. It is non 
flammable and will not freeze, making it useful in the coldest climates. 

 

 DIRECTIONS: 

*Always test the product on a small inconspicuous area first to make sure that it doesn't 
harm the surface. 

GRAFFITI REMOVAL: Pour, spray or brush over graffiti and wait 1 - 5 minutes. Then 
wipe off with sponge/rag, or lightly brush. Repeat if necessary. Some older, thick spray 
paints and masonry may require more soaking time and more agitation with stiff-bristled 
brush. When finished rinse with water. It is always best to remove graffiti within 24 hours. 
Do not use wire brush, or stiff-bristled brush when removing graffiti from ND GRAFFITI 
SHIELD SYSTEM™.   

ADHESIVE REMOVAL (glues, tapes, labels, etc.): Liberally pour over area to be 
cleaned and let it soak until adhesives or gum softens (5-15 minutes). Peel off tapes, labels, 
mastic or chewing gum with a putty knife. Reapply DISAPPEAR™ Organic 
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Graffiti/Adhesive Remover™ to any residue. After 1-2 minutes remove residue with stiff 
bristled brush. Rinse with water. Warning: This product can loosen glues of carpet backing 
on some types of carpets.  

CHEWING GUM REMOVAL: Apply liberally over chewing gum and edge the gum off 
with a putty knife keeping both wet with product. 
 

DISAPPEAR Organic Graffiti/Adhesive Remover™ is VOC COMPLIANT*:  
only 294 g/l (per California Consumer Products Regulation). 

It is safe & pleasant to use as directed! 

CAUTION: Harmful if swallowed. Use chemical resistant gloves and safety glasses 
when using this product. Use with adequate ventilation. 

COMBUSTIBLE - Do not heat nor use near open flame. 

FIRST AID: Inhalation: If affected, remove to fresh air. Eye Contact: Flush with tepid water 
for 15 minutes, lifting upper and lower lids. Ingestion: DO NOT CAUSE VOMITING. 
Drink two glasses of water. Consult Physician. Skin Contact: Wash with soap and water. 

PACKING : 55 Gallon Drums, 5 Gallon Pails, Quarts 
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